
GREEK AND DALMATIAN DELIGHTS ABOARD THE 
SEABOURN ODYSSEY 

Join the Coovers on a seven-day cruise to stunning destinations 
across the Dalmatian Islands. The elegant ship, Seabourn 
Odyssey, will whisk three lucky ANZ winners to eight 
breathtaking locations in seven days. This once-in-a-lifetime 
journey is reserved exclusively for the top performers at 
Isagenix, so fire up your team. 

A LUXURY CRUISE AWAITS 

JULY 2014–JUNE 2015

3LUCKY 

ANZ WINNERS



HOW TO WIN
To win you will need to become a top 8 overall point-
earning business from July 2014-June 2015.

The top 8 businesses will attend President’s Quest 2015.

Five winners from the U.S., Canada or Puerto Rico 
and three winners from Australia and New Zealand.

HOW TO EARN POINTS

1. Earn 4PET (Personally Enrolled Team) cycle growth 
points as the first four levels of your personally 
enrolled team grow their businesses. This point 
category offers 500 maximum possible points. 

2. Increase your personal cycles from month-
to-month over a 13 week benchmark.  

3. Earn one point for each new Active Associate 
you enrol on Autoship and who purchases 
a qualifying pak for the month, up to a 
maximum of five points per month. 

4. Earn rank advancement points by helping 
your personally enrolled Associates 
advance in rank during the month. 

• 1 point for a personally enrolled 
Consultant advancement

• 2 points for a personally enrolled Manager/
Crystal Manager advancement

• 3 points for a personally enrolled Director/
Crystal Director advancement

• 4 points for a personally enrolled Executive/
Crystal Executive/Golden/Platinum advancement

5. Earn one point for each week that you 
remain Paid-As Executive or higher.

Prize is non-transferable and will not have a cash 

equivalent if the Associate cannot attend for any reason. 

All International businesses will have their points 

backdated to the beginning of the contest period. 

RULES

Please note, you must be an Associate with Isagenix for a minimum of 4 months to qualify. Contest periods are based off of commission months.

Re-entry positions will be combined with original positions for point totals.

Open to all Australian and New Zealand Associates.

Contest rules are subject to change by Isagenix at any time without prior notice. Isagenix reserves the right to audit, adjust, or deny any volume, 
compensation, recognition, or other incentives awarded during or as a result of this contest to ensure the spirit of the contest is achieved.
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JULY 2014–JUNE 2015

1. 4PET cycle growth Grow your first four levels 
of personally enrolled team cycles. 

2. Personal cycle growth points Increase your personal 
paid cycles over a 13 week benchmark. 

3. Personal enrolments Sponsor new Active Associates 
on Autoship who purchase a qualifying pak.

4. Personally enrolled rank advancements Help 
advance your new team members to Consultant, 
Manager, Crystal Manager, Director, Crystal Director, 
Executive, Crystal Executive or Platinum status. 

5. Weeks active Maintain the Active Rank of 
Executive or above each week.
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